One Bad Decision
Dorma McGruder's Story of Conquering 10 Years of Abuse.
He beat her.
He kicked her.
He tortured her.
He left her for dead.
And He never touched her.
Because he never hit me, I never knew I was a battered woman.
Set in Detroit my true story told through Jacqueline’s eyes, voice and heart tells how she builds a very successful
business from nothing with clients that develop unbelievable confidence in her skills and unshakeable faith in her
abilities.
Tyrone comes to her business for service. She makes her One Bad Decision and accepts his invitation to dinner
and eventually to get into a serious relationship with him.
Believing she has received the miracle of a lifetime, she gives him everything he wants – eventually he does not
even have to ask. Through gradually injecting mental confusion, verbal manipulation, isolating her from those
she loves, rape masked as quick love, forced financial robbery, cloaked in the powerful deception of what he tells
her she owes him, he successfully convinces her she needs him more than anything else in the world. Even
herself.
Once he gets her mind, the rest is easy.
Terrified of him hitting or killing her, she takes on his debt. The result is her cars are repossessed, she gets evicted
from her home and closes the doors of her business.
Shame wrapped around horrific mental and emotional torture lead her to her two best friends – Depression and
Suicide and sleeping pills.
She finds a tiny seed of hope and consciously decides she must make One Good Decision to leave, fight back and
win.
Jacqueline prays, starts rebuilding herself from the inside out, builds another business and it explodes into massive
success. Unstoppable she buys the abandoned train station and turns it into a transitional housing, accredited
school and certified counseling center. Unstoppable, she galvanizes the United States and leads the charge to
successfully remove the Electoral College from the American voting process. Her last unbelievable professional
leap is taken when with no political experience or college degree Jacqueline sees the future she wants to create.
She becomes the Democratic nominee for the President of the United States.
Then - Jacqueline meets Lafayette.
Woven into all of this are major personal health crises with both parents.
This life-changing book, lets every reader walk away knowing that even if a bad decision is made, all is not lost.
A dream, faith, hard work and most of all hope, are all they need to win.
The sequel, One Million Seconds will be available May 26, 2017.

